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Iowa Missing Person Reference Manual 

INTRODUCTION 

The Iowa Missing Person Infonnation Clearinghouse began reporting 
the statistics on missing person reports filed in the state of Iowa in 
1986. Since that time the state of Iowa has seen an increase of 39 per 
cent in the numbers of missing person reports filed (40 per cent in the 
numbers of missing juvenile reports m.oo). 

With missing juvenile reports making up 91 per cent of all the 
missing person reports filed in the state of Iowa and with the addition 
of new laws and procedures established on the federal level 
concerning missing juve.nile r~ports, the Iowa Missing Person 
Informatiln Clearinghollse with the help of a grant provided by the 
Office of Juvenile Justice f.olld Delinquency Prevention provides thir. 
reference manual to ass' ~t all agencies in i~:e state of Iowa in 
upd~ting their proceduf':s to comply with . "ose laws that are 
pre:. mtly 11\ effect 

The gr,at rf the Missing p. 'son Information C!·.~adnghouse if. I" 
providl~ the citizens of tl1e shte of Iowa wiu an r~ffi.:ient ll1cn!;s of 
rcptlrtijig and investigating the disappcaranc" of <J lo' ... ·.d one. T11~ 

cka,~ngllouse would like to make filing a mi~~ing, pcrso:l report "s 
e<l~~ n.') ptlssible for the: reporting party. as well as provide hl\:;
en~vr(:emcnt agencies "~til current information that ",'ill assist them iI", 
m i <:i ng pP. rson investiga tlons_. 
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MISSING PERSON REPORT 

A IImissing person" according to Chapter 694, Code of Iowa, means a person whose temporary or 
permanent residence is in Iowa, or is believed to be in Iowa, whose location has not been detennined, who 
has been reported as missing to a law enforcement agency and who meets one of the following 
characteristics: 

1. 15 physically or mentally disabled 
2. Is missing under circumstances indicating that the missing person's safety 

may be in danger. 
3. Is missing under circumstances indicating that the disappearance was not 

voluntary. 
4. Is an unemancipated minor (a minor who has not married and who resides 

with a pa...;nt or other legal guardian). 

Both federal and state laws make it mandatory in cases of juveniles under the age of 18 to immediately 
enter descriptive information regarding the missing juvenile into lOW AlNCIC and to begin an immediate 
investigation. ACCQrding to the Investigator's Guide to Missing Child Cases (by John C. Patterson © 
1987 by the Nationlil Center for Missing and Exploited Children, pages 1 - 2, all rights reserved) those 
cases that involve one or more of the following circumstances should be given a higher priority for 
investigation purposes: 

1. The missing youth is thirteen yeats of age or younger. 
2. The missing youth is believed to be out of the zone of sar.~fy for his or her 

age and developmental stage. 
3. The missing youth is mentally incapacitated. 
4. The r,1l.issinc; ym:th is drug t;epe .... ~~nt (including prescribed medication or 

"user's habit'> .1. 

5. The missLg )"1....£ I if a potential victilll of foul play. s· 'maJ exploitation, or 
is in a dant-::rc~',; environment 

6. The misshlg YO.:lil h:ls been ab1:;!!nllro!n h~me :or morc !1::iIi twenty-four 
hours Lefore V~h~:; r~porLd to L!'::! poj;~I"!. 

7. The missi~,c:; yc~.:h 1:; believed to :·e \\lth adults y'ho CoU!~' \;nd:mger the 
welfnre o;-the Ini. <)f. 

8. The absence is a significant dcvhdol1 !rom establishec "Jutt;..rns nfbehavior 
that cannot be explained. 

(For a morc der1ilcd e).:planati(ltl 01 each cl,L·mllstanc" co· Ali 711e Investigator's Gi.lde to 
Alissing Child l-:ases) 

Chapter 694.2 Code 0' Iowa sets forth the following information which is required to be collected in a 
missing person report: 

a. The name of the complainant. 
b. The relationship of the complainant to the missing person . 
c. The name, age address, and all identifying characteristics of the missing person. 
d The length of time the person has been missing. 
e. All other infonnation deemed relevant by either the complainant or the law enforcement 

agency. 
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The Iowa Missing Person Information Clearinghouse recommends the utilization of the NCIC Missing 
Person Report, shown on page S, in order to capture as complete infonnation as possible on the missing 
individual. Once this information is obtained, a copy of the NCIC Missing Person Packet should be left 
with the reporting party in order for their assistance in updating the missing person entry with additional 
information, such as dental or medical. (The NCIC Missing Person Report and the NCIC Missing Person 
Packet 'can be obtained by contacting the Missing Person Information Clearinghouse at 1-800-346-5507.) 
Information collected on these forms also help the law enforcement agency to comply with federnllaw 
(p.L. 101-647 Sec 3702 Title XXXVII - National Child Search Assistance Act of 1990) relating to 
missing juveniles - "no later than 60 days after the original entry of the record into the State law 
enforcement system and National Crime Information Center computer networks, verify and update such 
record with any additional information, including, where available, medical and dental records". 

Iowa Code Chapter 694.2 §2 states that "a report of the complaint of missing person shall be given to all 
law enforcement personnel currently on active duty for that agency through internal means and over the 
law enforcement administration network immediately upon its being :fJed. II 
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NATIONAL CRIME INFORMATION CENTER (NCIC) 
AND 

IOWA ON-LINE WARRANTS AND ARTICLES (IOWA) 

The National Crime Infol'llll.\tion Center (NCrC) is an automated data base maintained by the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation (FBI). It provides criminal justice and law-enforcement information to federal, 
state, and locallaw-enforcement agencies throughout the country, Canada, the Commonwealth of Puerto 
Rico, Clnd the Virgin Islands. Information captured by NCIC is wantedlmissing/unidentified persons, 
stolen vehicles, stolen articles, stolen boats, stolen/recovered guns, stolen securities and III (criminal 
history) . 

The Iowa On-line Warrants and Articles Criminal Justice Information System (lOW A) is a computer 
system administered by the Iowa Department of Public Safety. It provides criminal justice and law
enforcement information to sheriffs' offices, police departments, county and state communications centers, 
and various municipal county, state and federal criminal justice agencies. The IOWA system contains 
data base information 011 wanted/missing persons, stolen vehicles and stolen articles. 

Fe.:leml law requires w!~0n a juvenile is rq;orted missing to a J '.w enforcement m~en._ ... , identifying 
infon~lation should be ei\tered into the stale la-,. enforcement system ~nd the N:ltiona.l Cri1ne : ··formation 
('···llte· c(lmputer nehvoiks immediately. The law has been ill effect r"·r the st.ate f'r Iowa ,,-uce 19R:.' 
mancJatt;l~. iuveniJe identifying infonnation be entered into NCIC im,"t1c'!: ·~cly. Tlv; lOW /\ _~inplh ~r 
::~;:em '-.,,;:. revi~ ::'.i. at this time to enable any mi'ising person en~":· ·m~(I,.-· i ;ltO tl-:e If. WA s~.,,(' .' to be 

::l;..t9ma-· .<tlly sent to NCIC. Therefore, an agency has to make lly ' .. lIe entry in of(:'er:-J .oter the 
:' fon" ::.:u into botl' COlllput~r systems. 

The basic information lj"~(:ded to enter a missi:!g fier80n into IOWIJNC£C is name, sex, rae::.:, dt:ic of birth, 
date of emancipation, hel)1t, weight, hair calc:, cye color, ru-:te m1s. :ng and incident type. (Jicderal law 
!'I,mdates "no later thaI! GO days aftei .he nr ;ghlal ciltry of !.he r:lcord into the Str>te 1m'.' e!:fbrcell1cnt 
sy::;tem and Nat.ional CrJmr lnr0nuati.:,,1 CeIl, r computer nl~twor!~s, verify and upclntc £:·:.:h J",'·"·ord with 
any additional inform3t,:.)n, including, where avr.nable, medical and dental records". Tiie 10'.,· t\ systen 
automatically sends a notice to the originating agency after 30 days to update their reccrd ) 
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IOWA MISSING PERSON INCIDENT TYPES 
(Incident Codes/or IOWA Computer System Entries) 

INCIDENT TYPE 

I - Involuntary 

E - Endangered 

D - Disability 

EXPLANATION 

A person of any age who is missing under circumstances 
indicating that the disappearance was not voluntary, i.e., 
abduction or kidnapping. 

A person of any age who is missing under circumstances 
indicating that his/herphysical safety is in danger. 

A person of any age who is missing and under proven 
physicaVrnental disability or is senile, thereby subjecting 
himselflherself or others to personal and immediate 
danger. 

v - Catastrophe A person of any age who is missing after a catastrophe, 
(i.e., viCti~11S of disasters, such as tornadoes, etc.) 

K - h~milial Abduction A m.inor ..... :',0 is missing and has been declared 
ullemanc.i::ater! as defined by .he laws of his/her state of 
re~~ideilce .. md 'vho has b(;:en abrlucted by nOl1-CW; -,din} 
pa; .:.mt 0. lelat; .:; 

L - L(;st Dr ¥VVandereo Away A minor who is lost or h. ~ Nti.:1dered aw,.y. This 
category does aot include those persons ~akell by ~.lrce 
or runaV\l;~.yS. 

J - .Tu 'eliile A person who is missing ami declared unem~llc:tJat(.j as 
defined i.lY the laws of hislher state of residen;~e and does 
not meet any. of the entry criteria for Disability, 
Endangered, Involuntary, Parental Abduction, or Lost or 
Wandered Away. 
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IOWA MISSING PERSON 
CANCELLATION TYPES (MPS CODES) 

(Cancellation Codes/or IOWA. Computer System Locations) 

C - Arrested criminal charges 

D - Other Deceased 

E - Error in record 

H - Homicide victim 

P - Picked up (no criminal charge) 

T - Transfer ofstatu~ (change oflliC) 

U - Unfounded report 

'\." - Voluntarily p turned 

V .. 1 
, \Vhereabouts detennined; perSC:l no'·t nturnt: ... ! 

Z - Test entry cancellation 

8 
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[J FIlr (FAA) 
[J Albino (ALB) [J Light ILqn 
a Black (BLK) [J Lt Brown (LBR) 
o DIIIk (DRK) [J Medium (MED) 
o Ok Brown iDBR) 0 Med Brown (MBRI 

o O§ve (OW) 
o Ruddy (RUD) 
o Sallow (SAL) 
CJ Vellow (VEL) 

-~------------------------------

MISSINa PERSON REPORT 
FOR NCJC RECORD ENTRY 

o Blick (BLl<) o Brown (BRO) 
o Blonde/Strawberry iBLN) o Gray/Pllltielty Grey (GRY) 
o Red/Aubum (RED) o Whlta(WHI) 
o Sandy (SDV) o Unknown (XXX) 

Scara, marlts, tattoos, lind other charactorl8Ucs (SM'T) 
(Soe check list) 

Flngerprlnt Classlncation' 

O1her Identifying Numbers (MNU) SOCIDl Security Number Operator's Ucense Number (OLY) 

Missing Person (MHPj Date 01 Last Contact 
o Miss/nel Person (MP) 
o Catastrophe VIctim (Dy) 

Miscellaneous Inlormatlon 

[I. ross Plato /lumber (LlC) I Siale 

___ ._-.1 __ -._. 
.VIN) 

(LIS: I Va!!!" Expires 

! 
••. :;;;;;-- -,. :n) 

Doss the missing r. ... r~on to " cc. • _.:Ied vl.!.;on? (S~:;. Hns missil oJ person ever donated blood? 
DYes 0 No o 110 r:J Yes Where? 

(OCA) Miscellaneous (IllS) 
Include bund, handednoss, any a-Jess or ~, c:ioIhing desaip6on, h'* 

description, etc. 

(LlV) 

=---(VMA)iMOdOI "---(-\'MO) St~ .--(VS~-_ -.'(~' 

ilL 
I Has l;;-;;';:;~'" ;:.erson ever bMn flnoerp~; ~d? rJ ~)o 0 Yes H so by Wh ... ' 
I 

o Glasses 0 Con Lonse! __ •• __ .• ____ -1-._ 

Blooel Type (BL;'~~;:--' •• -- - - (Cr.C) Footr" "AV-3-~.cl>-la---"""Bod--y-X-'H-a-Y-S-----I 
[1 Po Positive (APClS) t; a 1'osl;"O (8POS) 
rJ .'. Nogative :ANEGI 0 ~1 Ncr~tlve (BNEG) 
n A Unknown (AUNi":! 0 a Unknown (BUNK) 

Corrc.;:Uve Vision Pr;'6~riptir." 

o '·.S Posilive (ABPOS) OOPosllve{O:-'JS) i Ol!as((,' r U,. IIOWI' "l O'o'r-{() 0 FuJI (F) rlNone(N) 
o Ail Ne~.\jv" (ABNEG) 0 0 Neg ,Uvc :~l: '::G) ! 0 Was not (Nt 0 ~;~ IN) 0 Parbal (Pi 
o AB lI".~_r_,u:..w:..n.:..:;._.:.;~.!...0=r0:...:.U.:.;nkr=:::'ow' •• (('·c!'lK) I ---',=::--r-:---,--::---:--::---'--- . _____ --1. _______ . ___ -1 

IVP.X) Jewe~y T:· " (Sea ch.ck nst) (JW'T) JOWelry Descrlplion (./\'14 

Dalo 

• Submll fingerprlnls 10 1M F811dentillcalfon Divlsion. 1 Olh and Pennsylvania Ave .. Washing lon, D.C. 20537 
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REPORT DISSEMINATION 

In addition to the information required for entry into lOW AlNCIC, a missing person report is required 
under Chapter 694.3 Code of Iowa. This report is to include the information contained in the complaint 
in addition to all the information or evidence which was gathered by a preliminary investigation, if one 
was made. A statement, by the law enforcement officer in charge, setting forth that officer's assessment of 
the case based upon all evidence and information received is to be included. The report is to contain an 
explanation of the next steps to be taken by the law enforcement agency filing the report. 

Report information under Chapter 694.4 Code of Iowa is to be disseminated to the following agencies: 

1. All law enforcement agencies having jurisdiction of the location in which the missing person lives 
or was last seen. 

2. All law enforcement agencies considered to be potentially involved by the law enforcement agency 
filing the report; 

3. All law enforcement agencies which the complainant requests the report to be sellt to, if the request 
is reasonable in light of the infonnation contained in the report 

4. Any law enforcement agency requesting a copy of the missing person report, 

and. 

5. Under Iowa (,ad-;; Chapter 694.10 §3 tu the c1earinr1·ousc (1::- \\'a Missing Person h:.for;nation 
Clearinghouse). The National Child Search Assistance Act oj 1990 also reqUires rhat the report 
be made aval/abl.? to the 1I1issing Chi!, ';'en Injhrmatioi" CI(',~:'il1ghouse withill the S!~:te or other 

• agency designa.ed within the Sta . .: '0 r' ::eive sllch rep,;!'I.\". 

Neither federal 'Jr state law mandai .. tha: thQ missing person report be sent to the National Center for 
Missing and Exploited Children, bo~::,'ev~r, federal law does state that a law enforcement agenc) 
"maintain close' Jiais(JrI with the Ne.lional r.enterfor Missing and Exploited Children for the exchQl;.~:· 
ofinformati:m and u:::lJ,lical nsist,.: .: il. 'he missing c'·ildi'.J/1 cases." 

9 
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 
REGARDING MISSING PERSON ISSUES 

Question: What would be the factors used in 
determining the Iowa agency with 
jurisdiction and responsibility to handle a 
missing person entry? 

The purpose of any exercise in statutory 
construction is to ascertain and, to the extent 
possible, give effect to the intent of the 
legislature behind the enactment in question. In 
doing so, we should look to the object to be 
accomplished, the mischief to be remedied, or 
the purpose to be served, and place on the 
statute that construction which will best effect 
rather than defeat the intent. Beier Gl8ss Co. v. 
Brundige, 329 N. W. 2d 280 (Iowa 1983). 
Words are to be given their meaning in common 
usage, unless they have particular technical or 
legal meaning in the context of the statute. 
Iowa Code § 4.1(2)(1987); Welp v. Iowa Dep't 
of Revenue, 333 N.W. 2d 481 (Iowa 1983). 

The intent behind the enactment of chapter 694 
is obvious. The legislature was concerned that 
persons seeking official assistance from law 
enforcement agencies to locate relatives, frir!lds 
or associates who had disappeared were b,. ing 
fru~lrated by rules or polkies and indifference:>, 
rC<ll or perceived, of i.ll~5t' agencies. The 
purpose of the statute is to provid" some 
l!!lit~'rmi ty to the procc'lS so that con·::ert~d 
Pf'fSOl!S know to "';10111 in turn, al,d Ie:w 
er.forc.cment agencies 1- ;Iaw what tlwir 
61igatiol\s are. 

It is witb this intent 3!:J PU!£,,'Jse in mind ti. ;l 
w(: turn to the langu8f.~ o· the stati.:t~. The 
question al,ked what fac .. ors would be considered 
in determining "the" ngency with jurisdiction. 
The statulte refers to "a" law enforcement 
agency. TIle word "a" is an indefinite article. 

The article "a" is not necessarily a 
singular tenn; it is often used in the 
sense of "any" and is then applied to 
more than one individual object. 

Black's Law Dictionary, p. 3 (4th Rev. Ed 
1973). Thus, it is clear that while the 
obligations II)f chapter 694 can be imposed only 
on a law enforcement agency that has 

10 

jurisdiction, there is by no means necessarily 
only one such agency in a given case. Such a 
construction of the statute would complicate 
rather than simplifY the task of persons seeking 
law enforcement assistance. 

There are many ways in which an agency could 
become "a law enforcement agency having 
jurisdiction" . It could have jurisdiction over the 
missing person's place· of residence, where the 
person was last seen, where witnesses or other 
pertinent evidence may be located, where the 
person is likely to be coming or intended to go, 
or any other factors providing a basis to conduct 
an investigation within its territorial authority. 
The scope of the phrase is broad, and was 
intended to be so. Thus, any number of agencies 
could be obligated to receive a missing person 
report and follow through with tbe requirements 
of chapter 694, even though other agencies may 
have already done so, or may be asked to do so 
in the future. 

Question: Under what circumstances can an 
Iowa agency cancel a missing person entry if 
an indhidual has not been locRted? 

The only references in chapter 6:.- ~ to the 
cancellation of a missing ~;crson rer ft are k 
Iowa Code § 694.10(5) and (6) (lc~~7). Jt:rr-:rrinr.' 
to the Missing Person !ni~'!I",lation 
Clearinghouse in the Iowa DeparL;ll~nt u;: Public 
Safety. These provisions only p:rmit th:, 
cancellation of reports on persons who have 
been located. It would be unre,.;;onabic to cancel 
a missing person report bec'HI.;e tl\;; person's 
place in an institution or facility ~lad been filled, 
for adw;ni. 'rative reasons, cr because for any 
other ret! .,;on the pel'Son reporting their 
Qisappearance was no longer interested in their 
return. So long as they meet the criteria of Iowa 
Code § 694.1 (1987) as a missing person, they 
are to remain on the registry of missing persons 
in the clearinghouse. 

The pertinent statutory proviSions to the above 
information provided by the DPS attorney 
general's opinion dated May 4. 1988 regarding 
the foregoing questions are Iowa Code §§694.1. 
694.2.694.3 and 694.10(5) and (6) 1984. 

• 
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Question: What is tbe waiting period for 
filing a missing person report? 

Both Federal and State law require the 
immediate investigation and computer entry of 
juveniles under the age of 18 (see the National 
Child Search Assistance Act found on page # 
and Iowa Code Chapter 694.5 found on page #). 

Adult cases are based on agency policy and the 
circumstances surrounding the case. 

Question: Who can file a missing person 
report? 

Neit1}er federal nor state law place any 
restrictions on who can file a missing person 
report. 

In cases involving unemancipated juveniles, 
custody and legal guardiansbip only establish 
the type of missing person case and the category 
which the case would be entered into 
lOW NNCI. (EXAMPLE: A case involving a 
custodial parent filing a missing person report 
on an unemancipated juvenile would be entered 
in as a parental kidnap case; a case involving a 
non-custodial parent filing a missing person 
report would be entered into the juvenile 
category. Custody determination is definitely 
required in obtaining any warrants for th~ arrest 
of a non-custodial parent or family member.) A 
mjssing juvenile report should be takt:n f;.-:-'n 
anyone wishing to file a missing, pei'Son rcp·o:t 
on ~n unemancip}<tcdj\: ·enile. 

Adult cases are basect ".\ agency poiicy and ihe 
circumstances surrounding the case. 

Question: Can~.· uOl!.-custodial parent fik a 
missing person report'!' 

The following i.s the Iowa Code definition of a 
missing person regarding an unemancipated 
minor: 

A person whose temporary or permanent 
residence is in Iowa, or is believed to be in 
Iowa, whose location has not been determined, 
who has been reported as missing to a law 
enfcrcement agency and who is an 
unemancipated minor. 

Iowa Missing Person Reference Manual 
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In a case filed by a non-custodial parent, an 
unemancipated juvenile would meet the above 
definition of a missing person since bis/her 
residence would be believed to be in Iowa, 
his/her location would not have been 
detennined, he/she would be considered an 
unemancipated minor and he/she would be 
reported as missing by the non-custodial parent. 

Note, ht;,wever, that the agency is only obligated 
to immediately enter the individual into 
lOW AlNCIC (Juvenile Category) and to 
immediately investigate the case. The agency, 
upon locating the missing juvenile, would have 
no authority except to cancel the missing 
juvenile from IOWAINCIC. Information 
regarding the whereabouts of the custodial 
parent or child would be confidential 
information and would not be disclosed to the 
non-custodial parent. 

Question: What bappens if an individual or 
agency files a false missing person report? 

Iowa Code Chapter 694.6 establishes the penalty for 
anyone filing a missing person report: 

A person who knowingly makes a false report of 
missit/~. oerson, or knowl'/Igly •. Iakes afalse statement 
in the r('.jl0I1, to a law enjol'c.·: .• ·t!IIt age/lCY is guilty of 
a sin~jjle mis&~meanor. 
84 Acts. dl 1084, §6 

Question: What arc th:- r1,;~£uiT'e-';lcnts 

r~gar('!ng the signing ~f a ~issj" ~ person 
rel)o.~? 

Federal and state laws define "hat infonnatiol! 
is to be captured when recch '.:-tg a missing 
person report to aid in ~he :ocatiQn of the 
missing juverule, llOwcver. ,h:;;rc: is no specific 
law 11lundaling that a mis:..ing p:.:rsonreport be 
signed. 

Restrictions do come into effect when the 
missing person is entered into lOW ~CIC. (A 
missing person report can be taken by an agency 
on a missing adu1t without entering that 
individual into IOWAINCIC. However, the 
Iowa :Missing Person Information Clearinghouse 
encourages the entry of any missing person into 
row AlNCIC.) The following infonnation is 



taken from the Iowa Operating Manual for 
computer entry: 

t~ record for a missing person who is declared 
emancipated as defined by Iowa law may be 
entered as missing provided the entering agency 
has documentation in its possession supporting 
the staled conditions under which the person is 
declared missing. This written documentation 
will aid in the protection of the individual's 
right to privacy. The documentation must be 
from a source other than the investigating 
police agency. 

Examples of appropriate documentation are: A 
written statement from parent or legal guardian 
confirming that the person is missing and 
verifYing hislher date of birth; a written 
statement from a physician or other 
authoritative source corroborating the miSsing 
person's physical/mental disability,· or a written 
statement from parent or legal guardian, fam; /y 
member or' other authoritative source advising 
that the miSsing person's disappearance was not 
voluntary or that helshe is in the company of 
another person under circumstances indicating 
hislher physical safety is in danger. No written 
documentation is required for . entering 
catastrophe victims as missing. 

A record for a missing person who is dec/Q1'lJd 
unemancipated as defined by the laws of his/her 
state of residence should be immediately 
enterec T in:o IOWAINClr using one of the 
apprOpl"iatl; incident tyP!' A missing person 
rep'ori .filed with an a!,ency which has 
jurisdiction is sufficient documentation for 
entering ajuvenile as missing. " 

Quest:Oll: Who is to pro'lide transport~ti()n 
for the ~'i!turn of a missing l)erson? 

This question has been sent to the Assistant 
Iowa Attorney General for response. ' Some 

Iowa Missing Person Reference Manual 
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agencies require that the reporting party sign a 
statement that they will pick up the juvenile 
upon bislher location. If the reporting party 
does not wish to sign such a statement, this does 
not relieve the law enforcement agency from 
their responsibility for entering and 
investigating the missing juvenile case. 

For those cases where the missing juvenile is 
located out of state, avenues of return could 
involve use of the Interstate Compact, private 
businesses/agencies and the National Center for 
Missing & Exploited Children. The Iowa 
lvIissing Person Infonnation Clearinghouse (1-
800-346-5507) will assist law enforcement 
agencies with obtaining transportation services 
through these resources. 
Question: Can more than one missing person 
entry be made into IOWA/NCIC for the same 
individual? 

lOW AlNCIC rules specifY there can be only one 
entry per person per agency. 

Question: Can an individual be entered into 
IOWA/NCIC as both wanted and missing? 

IOW AlNCIC rules specify there can be only one 
entry per person per agency. Therefore, an 
individual can be entered as both w.mte.d and 
missing if there is more than one 2gency 
involved. If only Olie agency is invdved, the 
seriousness of the charge, the danger:- prC5ent 
for the person involved or that couki be ;:~flic::;d 
upon others, and th~ di:;tance ~ith:... the 
reporting person or the agcne)' is ,vii: '.'g to 
transport are all important criteria .. 0 . ,-'nsider. 
A missing person entry with a n;:jonwide 
pickup would likely take precedel"\~ over a 
warrant issued for a speeding violflfion. 
Conversely, a robbery with aggravatbll warrant 
would usually take precedence Oyei a missing 
person rer·o')rt. 

l. 

• 

•• 

• 
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UNIDENTIFIED PERSON REPORTS 

When an individual or body has been located and hislher identity cannot be detennined, descriptive 
information should be entered into NCIC. Records can be entered into the Unidentified Person File for 
the following: 

1) Any unidentified deceased person. 
2) A person who is living and unable to ascertain hislher identity, e.g., amnesia victim, infant, 

etc. The information on unidentified living persons should only be included for persons 
giving their consent, or if they are physically or mentally unable to give this consent. 

3) Any un,identified catastrophe victim. 
4) Body parts when a body has been dismembered 

Utilization of the "Unidentified Person Packet for NCIC Record Entry" form (example page 16) developed 
by NCIC will assist in capturing information which will aid in the identification of the individual. This 
form along with the unidentified person packet should be sent to the Missing Person Information 
Clearinghouse for entry into NCIC. Ail entries are made by thc Department of Public Safety in Des 
Moines using a Divisio~ of Criminal Investigation ORl. Any tnformation obtained l:...garding the 
lU1identified person case is referred to the agency submitting the 10port for any further inves';gation. The 
NCIC computer system compares all records of missing perscns and -.midentified persons on a daily basi!: 
nnd.sends a message (0 the Oliginating agencie8 hr:oIved when a n::l.tch occurs. 

The Iowa Missing Person Tl!.i:bnnation Clearinghouse keeps a file r.::.1a:ing to each uni;.j:;:atitlCd p.::rson in 
tllc'state of Iowa. The deariJ1ghouse will as:,:3t with additional eon.(,'ller searches and ti1'?, preparation of 
~ uformational flyers t!.' ,'. id in the identruc<ltiuTI. of an individual. 

U.tidentified body infonnmi,1n is not reLmircd to be entered into NCIC by all states. In fact, in many 
cases, information regan~ing an unidentified hody is kept on a k ~al law enforcement level. The Iowa 
clearinghouse encourage:s entry of the t..nidCHified body in order (0 assist with the identification of the 
individual. 

15 
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~SS6g~ Key (see definitions On page 1) (MKf) • Reporting "gency 
J Unldpntln~d Daceased (EIIO) 

J Uvlng (EUL) 

J Catastrophe \~cllm (EUYj 

ody (If incomptete body or skeleton, 
Bee body diagram lor coding corresponding paris) 

(IlPS) 

UNIDENTIFIED PERSON REPORT 
FOR NCIC RECORD ENTRY 

Sex (SEX) Race 

(DRI) 

o Male (M) o Asian/Pacific Islander (A) 

o Female (F~ o Black (B) 

~~--------~=--------Dale 

I BOdy Parts Status (BPS) 

o Complete Body (ALL) o Complete Skeleton (SKL) 

(RAe) Estimated Year 01 Birth Range (EYB) 

2 3 4 6 6 7 6 9 10 11 12 13 14 o Unknown (U) o American Indian/Alaskan Native (I) DODD-DODD 
I J J I I J 1 I I I I I 

o Whlte(W) 
C Unknown (U) 

~ • Not Recovered R- ~.'S~al 

stlmatad Oalo 01 Death (EDD) I Date [!.;dy Found (OBF) I Approximate Height Range (HGn 
!APpr0[jtoeIO:O DO (Wan 

.. ;" DOD·-ODD 
yo Color o Brown (BRO) o Hazel (HAZ) (EYE)! Hair Color o Srown (BRO) o Sandy (SOY) (HAl) 

I Black (BLK) o Gray (GRY) o Maroo" (MAR) o Pink (PNK) I 0 Black (BLK) Cl Gray/Partially Gray (GRY) o White (WHO 

I Blue (BLU) o Green~Nl o MuUlcolored (MUL) o Unknown (XXX) ::J , {1!'-N~ o Red/Auburn (RED) o Unknown (XXX) 

cars, Maika, Tattoos, and Olher Characteristics (SMn Fingerprint Classl!lcatlon· (FPC) 
.oe attached Personal Descriptors check list) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

D I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
:eporting Agency's Case Number (DCA) Miscenaneuus (MIS) 

, Inlormation such as bUild, clothing description, handedness, wealher conditJons al Ihe time of death, place where the body was lound, elc. should be 
Included. If additional space Is needed. attach additional sheet. •• 

.. 

• lelow Is a_nst of clothlna and )ersonal effects .. ~e IndJ:llle those Items that h~ beenJound with the DersOn or bocly. Include style, typi:l, size, color, condition, ItC. 

Item "''Y,eIlYp' Size Color Markings Ilem ,:"y,ell ype Size Color ~n~ __ 

leodGesr 
'--'-

,ean/'IO/""ove .. -- -
.u~. ,y,w,' 

l~;oatcr 
.. -. .,-._.-

I 'D' L .-

~·:i """ ~'uu~u .- - -;-a~ls/Skirt "~n~~ -i _._.J -1-- - i--·--- .-r---" -"--"-
,~ i Glasses 
, - ---. ... -._0 '-f 

.. L r- 1--. .--
locks - i· ,I)ther 

~-:~ 
-

)ther Olher 

3100d Type ··(BL'I Circumcision (CRC) iF~'~\prioiiSAVaiiRlile (FPA) 
o A Positive (APOS) o 6 Positive (BPOS) o AB Pos:::.e (ABPOS) o 0 Positive (OPO~) iJ Was (e) i.J Unknown (U) ., Yes('t) ONo(Ni 
o A Negatlve (ANEG) o E tJegative (BNEG) o AB NegAlive (ABNEG) o 0 Negollv. (ONE. '" I U W~S not ::~) 

9. A ~-"~NK) __ E..~':'~known (BUNK) o AB Unkn!)wn (ABUNK) o 0 Unknown (Oll:llq 
'. .._-_ .. --'-'---. - ---, .. --

30dy)( 'lays Available (BXR) I Corrective Vision Prescription iVRX) 

'J Full (r:L.E!!",:lIal (P) . r:!..~:J":'.(~) 
"'- -----_ .. _,. - --.-

Aanner of Death f' Natural Causes (N) (CDA) I Cause 01 0;;',;' (COA) 

:J Accidental (At o Homlcloo (H) o Sulclde(ll) o Unknown (U) 

lewelty Type (See ch9ck list) (JWT) I Jewelry Description (JWL) 

- , 

Medical Examiner/Coroner Agency Name and Case Number (MAN) Medical Examiner/Coroner Locality (MAL) Medical Examiner/Coroner Telephpne Number (MAT) 

NCIC (Nle) I"'YO."~O""V Officer and Telephone Number (MIS) 

'II rongerprints are available, submit a copy to the FBI, Idenliflcallon Oivlslon, 10th and Pennsylvania Ave., Washington, D.C. 20537 • 

• • All dent;;! Information should be recorded on the dental report and entered In NCtC as a supplemental record. 

~I 

I 
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CODE OF IOWA 

CHAPTER 694 

MISSING PERSONS 

694.1 Missing persons 
694.2 Complaint of missing person. 
694.3 Report on missing persons 
694.4 Dissemination of report. 

694.1 Missing Persons 
As used in this chapter, unless the context otherwise 
indicates, "missing person" means a person who is 
missing and meets one of the following 
characteristics: 
1. Is physically or mentally disabled. 
2. Is missing under circumstances indicating that the 
missing person's safety may be in danger. 
3. Is missing under circumstances indicating that the 
disappearance was not voluntary. 
4. Is an unemancipated minor. 
For purposes of this chapter an "unemancipated 
minor" means a minor who has not manied and who 
resides with a parent or other legal guardian. 
84 Acts, ch 1084, §1;90 Acts, ch 1051, §1; 90 Acts, 
ch 1233, § 40 

694.2 Complaint of missing person. 
1. A person may file a complaint of a missillg persc)l 
with n law enforcement agency having jurisdiction. 
The complaint shall include, but : . not limited to, the 
following information: 

a. The name of the complaillm:t. 
b. The relationship of !..i,e complainant to the 

missing person. 
c. The name, age address, and all identifying 

characteristics of the missing person. 
d. The length oftime the person has been missing 0 

c. All other infonnation deemed relevant by ei1heT 
the complainant or the law enforcement agency. 
2. A report of the complaint of missing person shall 
be given to all law enforcement personnel currently 
on ~ctive duty for that agency through irttemal means 
and over the law enforcement administration network 
immediately upon its being med. 
84 Acts, ch 1084, §2 

694.3 Report on missing penon . 
1. A law enforcement agency in wiuch a complaint of 
a missing person has been filed shall prepare, as soon 
as practicable, a report on a missing person. That 
report shall include, but is not limited to, the 
following: 

694.5 Unemancipated minors. 
694.6 False information -penalty. 
694.7 to 694.9 Reserved. 
694.10 Missing person information clearinghouse. 
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a. All infonnation contained in the complaint on a 
missing person. 

b. All infonnation or evidence gathered by a 
preliminaIy investigation, if one was made. 

c. A statement, by the law enforcement office in 
charge, setting forth that officer's assessment of the 
case based upon all evidence and infonnation 
received. 

d An explanation of the next steps to be taken by 
the law enforcement agency filing the report. 
84 Acts, ch 1084, §3 

694.4 Dissemination of report. 
Upon completion of the report, a copy of the report 
shall be fonvarded to: 
1. All law enforcement agencies havbg jurisdiction 
of the location in which the missing °person lives or 
was last seen. 
2. All law cnlbrccment agencies cOllsidered to be 
potentially imolv:::d by the law ellrorcerlrl~\lt agency 
filing the repor1o 
3. All law \~nforcement agfollcies ':Iuch the 
complainant- reqolestt the report t,) be scnt to, if the 
request is rcasonal.:e in light 0,0 tlle infonnation 
contained in tIle rep'llt. 
4. Any law enforcement agency requesting a copy of 
the missing person report. 
84 AcL,>, Chl'oil4, §4 

694.5 Unem:mdpated minors. 
1. If a report of missing 1 :rsOll involves an 
l,lIlemancipated minor, the law enforcement agency 
shall immediately transmit the proper information for 
inclusion in the national crime info~oation center 
c.omputer. 
2. If a report of missing person involves an 
unemancipated minor, a law enforcement agency 
shall nO'l prevent an inunediate active investigation on 
the basis of an agency rule which specifies an 
automatic time limitation for a missing person 
investigation. 
84 Acts, ch 1084, §5 



694.6 False information -penalty. 

A person who knowingly makes a false report of 
missing person, or knowingly makes a false statement 
in the report, to a law enforcement agency is guilty of 
a simple misdemeanor. 
84 Acts, ch 1084, §6 

694.7 to 694.9 Reserved. 

694.10 Missing person iilformation clearinghouse. 
1. As used in this section: 

a. ''Missing person" means a missing person as 
dermed in 694.1 whose tflmporary or permanent 
residence is in Iowa, or is believed to be in Iowa, 
whose location has not been determined, and who has 
been reported as missing to a law enforcement 
agency. 

b. "Missing person report" is a report prepared on 
a form designed by the department of public safety 
for use by private citizens and law enforcement 
agencies to report missing person information to the 
missing person infonnation clearinghouse. 
2. The department of public :;afety shall establish a 
statewide missing person information clearinghouse. 
In connection with the clearinghouse, the department 
shall: 

a. Collect, process, maintain, and disseminate 
information concerning missing persons in Iowa. 

b. Develop training programs for local law 
enforcement personnel concerning appropriate 
procedures to report missing persons to the 
clearinghouse and to comply with legal procedures 
relating to ,Jus sing person cases. 

c. Provide specialized trairing LO law enforcement 
officers, in cOllitUlction with the law enforcement 
academy, to emlblc the officers to more efficiently 
handle the . Ilckillg of m·ssing persons and 
uniQentified 1.. . •• 3 on the local level. 

d. J;""'clL'P: 'hUng programs it' assist parents in 
a\'oidi;.~-; r:Uld 1.itlnapping. 

e. Ccopl..'fatc with other states tlQd the national 
crime info;:;1ation center in efforts t;,. locate missing 
per"ons. 

f. M;lintain a toll-free tdcpl:jue lille, available 
twenty-four hours a day, scveu dnYl; a week, to 
re(l;'ive and disseminate infonnalion related to 
missing persons. 

g. Distribute monthly bulietins to all local law 
enforcement agencies and to media outlets which 
request missing person information, containing the 
names, photos, and descriptions of missing persons, 
information related to the events surrounding the 
disappearance of the missing persons. the law 
enforcement agency or person to contact if missing 
persons are located or if other relevant infonnation is 
discovered relating to missing persons, and the names 
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of persons reported missing whose locations have 
been detennined and confIrmed, 

h. Produce, update at least weekly, and distribute 
public service announcements to media outlets which 
request missing person information, containing the 
same or similar information as contained in the 
monthly bulletins. 

i. Encourage and seek both flnancial and in-kind 
support from private individuals and organizations in 
the production and distribution of clearinghouse 
bulletins and public service announcements under 
paragraphs "g" and "11". 

j. Maintain a registry of approved prevention and 
education materials and programs regarding missing 
and runaway children. 

k.. Coordinate public and private programs for 
missing and runaway children. 
3. A law enforcement agency shall submit all 
missing person reports compiled pursuant to section 
694.3 and updated information relating to the reports 
to the clearinghouse. 
4. Subsequent to the filing of a complaint of a 
missing person with a law enforcement agency 
pursuant to section 694.2, the person ftling the 
complaint may submit information regarding the 
missing person to the clearinghouse. If the person 
reported missing is an unemancipated minor, any 
person may submit infonnation regarding the missing 
lU1emancipated minor to the clearinghouse. 
S. A person who has filed a missing person 
complaint with a law enforcement agency shall 
immediately notify that law enforcement agency when 
the location of the missing person bas been 
uctennined. 
6. After the location of a person reported .aissillg to 
the clearinghouse has been determined ~Illd 
confmned, the clt.:uringhouse shall only release 
information descdoc,l in snbsection 2, paraSl'apllS "g" 
Hnd "h" concerning ~lle It,1catcd person. j~~er the 
bcalion of a misl;ing perS0l! t·":: been d:~teml.: "'1 and 
"\}llfil'loed, other info, outil' conc'.:J11illg t:;:· il:.,tOry 
of tite missing pers.)lI C::lse . ·'.all "h,,: disclost)·' on:': to 
law enforcement l'1Jiccrs of thil; state and other 
jurisdictions whcn 1l';ccssary for Ule ail;chargc of their 
ofticial duties and ll: the juvelule court in till: county 
of a formally l".bi"iJ.13 child's residence. All 
inionnatioll nO!:llinj: to a nussing person in the 
clearinghousc shall be purged when the person's 
location has bcen delcl111ined and confimlcd, l!xcept 
that the infonnation relating to a missing child shall 
be purged when the child reaches eighteen years of 
age and the child's location has been determined and 
confmned. 
85 Acts, sh 173, §29 
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CODE OF IOWA 

Chapter 710 

KIDNAPPING AND RELATED OFFENSES 

'710.1 Kidnapping defined. 
710.2 Kidnapping in the first degree. 
710.3 Kidnapping in the second degree. 
710.4 Kidnapping in the third degree. 
710.5 Child stealing. 
710.6 Violating custodial order. 

710.1 Kidnapping defined. 
A person commits kidnapping when the person 

either confines a person or removes a pea-son 
from one place to another. knowing that the 
person who confines or removes the other 
person has neither the authority nor the consent 
of the other to do so; provided, that to constitute 
kidnapping the act must be accompanied by one 
or more of the following: 

1. The intent to hold such person for ransom. 
2. The intent to use such person as a. shield or 

hostage 
3. The intent to inflict serious injUIY upon 

such person, or to subject the person to a sexual 
abuse. 

4. The intent to Gecretly confine sucll person. 
5. The inte~\t to i .• terfere with the perfonnance 

of :'lny gover;;ment function. 
[C51, §2588; R<"·J, §421l; C73, §38~;·); C97, 
§4765; S13, §47·;O~b; C~4, 27, 31, 35, 39, 
§1498I, 12983; (;-+6,5(;,54,58,62,66,71, 73, 
"S /""7 "'706 1 U' r ~ ,.,~ ... '1 .,. 0 "\ "I,~ .:.o._ .. ~/7"»~/j., 

71",2 Kidnapp;,-:?, in t: .. : first d, ;;rec. 
Kidnapping is kidnarping in the first degree 

when the l=.~rson kidnapped, as a consc1uence of 
th~ kidnapping, suffers ;:erious inju. ,', or is 
intentionally su!~iecte.d to tortnre 0 1 sexual 
abuse. Kidnapping in the first deg.:-ee h a class 
"A" felony. 

[C51, §2588~ R60. §4211; C73, §3869; C97. 
§4765; C24, 27, 31, 35, 39, § 12981; C46. 50. 
54, 58, 02, 66, 71, 73, 75, 77, §706.l; C79, 81, 
§710.2] 
definition offorcible ferony. §702.11 

710.3 Kidnapping in the second degree. 
Kici!napping where the purpose is to hold the 

victim for ransom or where the kidnappeI' is 

710.7 False imprisonment. 
710.8 Harboring a runaway child prohibited
penalty. 
710.9 Civil liability of harboring a runaway child. 
710.10 Enticing away a child. 
710.11 Purchase or sale of an individual. 
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armed with a dangerous weapon is kidnapping 
in the second degree. Kidnapping in the second 
degree is a class "Btl felony. 

[C5l. §2588; R60, §4211; C73. §3869; C97, 
§4767; S13, §4750-b; C24, 27, 31, 35, 39, 
§12981. 12983; C46, 50,54, 58,62,66, 71, 73. 
15, 77, §706.1, 706.3; C79, 8'" §710.31 

definition offarciblefelony, §702.J J 

710.4 Kidnapping in the third degree. 
All other kidnappings are kidnappings in the 

third degree. Kidnapping in the third ~gree is 
a class "C" felony. 

[C51, §2588; R60, §421l; C73, §3869; C97, 
§4765; C24, 27, 31, 35, 39, §12981; C45, SO, 
54, 58, 62, 66 71, 73, 75, 77, §706.1; C79, 81, 
§710.4] 
definitt,n offorciblefelony, SS702.~:' 

710.5 Child Stealing. 
I-.. person commits ~: chlss '· __ :1' felony "t\cn, 

kno;.ing that the pcrscn has nu Cinthority to do 
so, ~hc r-::rson forcibly or fr :udulently rakf''-, 
decoys or entices away any Cili1d with intent to 
detain or conceal SUdl ci'i~d n·Qm it parents, 
guardian, or other persflns or it: <;tilutiOll. inviag 
the ;? Wfll 1 custody of ~:. " d'.ad, unless the 
peTS;,)!"!. is a relative r.f 'l •• ch Child., and tr.:,; 

perron's sole purpose -;,,, to aSSlUlle custody 0;· 

such child. 
[813, §254-a46; C24, 27, 31, 35, 39, §12982; 

C46, 50, 54, 58, 62, 66, 71, 73, 75, 77, §706.2; 
C79, 81, §710.5] 

710.6 Violating custodial order. 
A relative of a child who, acting in violation of 

an order of any court which fixes, permanently 
or temporarily, the custody or physical care of 
the child in another, takes and conceals the 
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child, within or outside the state, from the 
person having lawful custody or physical care, 
commits a class liD" felony. 

A parent of a child living apart from the other 
parent who conceals that child or causes that 
child's whereabouts to be unknown to a parent 
with visitation rights or pare~tal time violation 
of a court order granting visi~tion rights or 
parental time and without the other parent's 
consent, commits a serious misdemeanor. 

[C79, 81, §710.6] 
85 Acts, ch 132, §1; 86 Acts, ch 1145, §l 

710.7 False imprisonment 
A person commits false imprisonment when, 

having no reasonable belief that the person has 
any right or authority to do so, the person 
intentionally confines another against the other's 
will. A person is confined when the person's 
freedom to move about is substantially restricted 
by force, threat, or deception. False 
imprisonment is a serious misdemeanor. 

[C79, 81, §71O.1] 

710.8 Harboring a runaway child prohibited
penalty. 

1. As used in this section and section 710.9 
unless tIll" context otherwise requires: 

a. "Criminal Act" means the violation of any 
federal or state law. 

b, "P;trnor" means to provide Hid, support, or 
sheHer. 

c. . Kunaway Child" means H r;-cmon under 
eightecr; ye~ts of age who is YObnUd'ily absent 
froin the pel son's home withOl't the consent of 
the person's parent, guarclian, Ollstodian. 

2. I\. pe.rson shall not harb:,~ a runaway child 
with the intent of committing a criminal act 
involving th~ child or with the inl'-Ht of enticing 
or forcing the runaway child to commit ~ 
crimh.d act. 
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3. A person convicted of a violation of this 
section is guilty of an aggravated misdemeanor. 

85 Acts, ch 183, §1 

710.9 Civil liability for barboring a runaway 
child. 

A parent, guardian, or custodian of a runaway 
child has a right of action against a person who 
harbored the runaway child in violation of 
section 710.8 for expenses sustained in the 
search for the child, for damages sustained due 
to physical or emotional distress due to the 
absence of the child, and for punitive damages. 
85 Acts, ch 183, §2 

710.10 Enticing away a cbild. 
1. A person commits a class "D" felony when, 

without authority and with the intent to commit 
an illegal act upon the child, the person entices 
away a child 

2. A person commits an aggravated 
misdemeanor when, without authority and with 
the intent to commit an illegal act upon the 
child, the person attempts to entice away a child . 

85 Acts, ch 183, §3; 86 Acts, ch 1238, §29 

710.11 Purchase i)f sale of an indivh"~al. 
A person commits a class "C" felony when the 

person purchase:; or se11s or atten:!1ts 10 purchase 
or sell all inclividll,:' t'J ano~hei" p.~rs011. This 
s~'.:tior! dOls nl·t '-Ivi.·;.;' hi !l surrot·:.Ile n~'~!her. 
H~·;,mg,er"!I..dt. F~~ -;-.urpGse·· of thh eclL.I, a 
, .. ", £Og:ltc mo·1i,~r ~'-~?ngcm; at" g·l':'.:ln£, .1n 
i1rrangcment ':., ·;reby a [mH.···; a~i'~cs i b' ... 
artificially inser<natct'l \vith tb scm~.· or" a 
donor, to bear ;. child, and 10 relinqti: n aU 
rights regarding lilat child to the do::-.. ;" or GOllor 
couple. 

89 Acts, ch llG, §J 

l 
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The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 

P.L. 93-380; P.L. 83-568 
20 U.S.A. Code, § 1232g 

(a)(I)(A) No funds shall be made available right to inspect and review only such part of 
under any applicable program to any such. material or document as relates to such 
educational agency or institution which has a student or to be informed of the specific 
policy of denying, or which effectively prevents, information contained in such part of such 
the parents of students who are or who have material. Each educational agency or institution 
been in attendance at a school of such agency or shall establish appropriate procedures for the 
at such institution, as the case may be, the right granting of a request: by patents for access to the 
to inspect and review the education records of education records of their children within a 
their children. If any material or document in reasonable period of time, but in no case more 
the education record of a student includes than forty-five days after the request has been 
infonnation on more than one student, the made. 
parents of one of such students shall have the 

The Parental Kidnapping Prevention Act of 1980 

Public Law 96-611 
28 U.S. Code, § 1738A 

(a) The appropriate authorities of every State 
shall enforce according to its tenns, and shall 
not modify except as provided in subsection (1) 
of this section, any :::hild custody dc~·vnnillation 
made consistell'ly "Jilh tI1e prc'. :sions ~f this 
section by a court (If another State. 
(b) . As used in this section, the term· .-

'(1) "child" ),eanC- a person :mc1cr -:'he age of 
eighteen; 

(2) "contestaat" nleans a person, 'tlcluding a 
parent, who claihls ~! right to ~;ustody or 
visitatiO" of a .. !\i1d; 

. (3) "cu!i~ody ddennination" means a 
judgment, dec ;'C;:C" or other order of a court 
providing for the custody or visitation of a cl,tild, 
and includes permanent and temporary orders, 
and initial orders and modifications; 

. (4) "home State" means the state in which, 
immediately preceding the time involved, the 
child lived with his parents, a parent, or a 
person acting as a parent, for at least six 
consecutive months, and in the case of a child 
less than six months old, the State in which the 
child lived from birth with any of such persons. 
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Periods of temporary absence of any of such 
persons are counted as :r-~1rt of the six-month or 
other period; 

(5) "modification" and "modify" refer to a 
custody determinatioTl whici. modifies, Iepla('es, 
super,;,':!des, or otherwit't' if; made subseqnent to, 
a prior custody deten'inatiOn concerning ile 
Sf\:ne d'lki, whetht:r ma-:lc by the same cour! or 
;;ot; 

(6) "person acting as a parent" means a 
person, other than a pr.rent, who has physical 
(..::;to(.1)' ')f a rhilrl and who has either been 
.. ·.'.'~rded ... :uslOdy b:; tl court or claims a right to 
cUl;';;dj'~ 

(7) "physical custody" means actual 
possession and control of a child~ and 

(8) "State" means a State of the United 
States, the District of Columbia, the 
Conunonwealth of Puerto Rico, or a terdtory or 
possession ofthe United States. 
(c) A child custody determination made by a 
court of a State is consistent with the provisions 
of this section only if -

• 

• 
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(1) such court has jurisdiction under the law 
of such State; and 

(2) one of the following conditions is met: 
(A) such State (i) is the home State of the 

child on the date of the commencement of the 
proceeding, or (ii) had been the child's horne 
State within six months before the date of the 
-commencement of the proceeding and the child 
is absent from such State because of his removal 
or retention by a contestant or for other reasons, 
and a contestant continues to live in such State; 

(8) (i) it appears that no other State 
would have jurisdiction under subparagraph (A), 
and (ii) it is in the best interest of the child that 
a court of such State assume jurisdiction because 
(1) the child and his parents, or the child and at 
least one contestant, have a significant 
connection with such State other than mere 
physical presence in such State, and (II) there is 
available in such State substantial evidence 
concerning the child's present or future care, 
protection, training, and personal relationships; 

(C) the child is physically present in such 
, State. and (i) the child has been abandoned, or 

(ii) it is necessary in an emergency to protect the 
child because he has been subjected to or 
threatened with mistreatment or abuse; 

(D) (i) it appears that no other State 
would have jurisdiction under subparagraph (A), 
(B), (C), or (E), or anotl1er Rtate has declined to 
exercise jurisdiction Oll t.he !,'1ound that the State 
whose jurisdiction is in issue is the mc:'c 
3;:'1propriate forum to deten;line the custody of 

(c) ·In furtherance of !he p;:rpose of sectlr·n 
n:;'SA nftitle 28, United States Code, as ad,"',:.d 
b; iiUbsection (a) of this section, State courts ?,re 
CilCOl1raged to --

(~) afford priority to proceedings for cust . :!y 
determinations~ and 

(2) award to the person entitled to custody or 
visitation pursuant to a custody detenninntk," 
which is consistent witll the provisions of st!-.;h 
section 1738A, necessary travel expenses, 
attorneys' fees, costs of private investigations, 
witness fees or expenses, and other expenses 
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the child, and (ii) it is in the best interest of the 
child that such court assume jurisdiction; or 

(E) the court has continuing jurisdiction 
pursuant to subsectkm (d) of this section, 
(d) The jurisdiction of a court of a State which 
has made a child custody determination 
consistently with the provisions of this section 
continues as long as the requirement of 
subsection (c)(1) of this section continues to be 
met and such State remains the residence of the 
child or of any contestant. 
(e) Before a child custody detemination is 
made, reasonable notice and opportunity to be 
heard shall be given to the contestants, any 
parent whose parental rights have not been 
previously terminated and any person who has 
physical custody of a child 
(f) A court of a State may modifY a 
determination of the custody of the same child 
made by a court of another State. if •• 

(1) it has jurisdiction to make such a child 
custody determination, and 

(2) the court of the other State no longer has 
jurisdictiOn, or it has declined to exercise such 
jurisdiction to modify such detennination. 
(g) A court of a State shall not exercise 
jurisdiction in any proceeding for a custody 
determination commenced during the pendency 
of a proceeding in a court of anoth~r State where 
such court of that other State is exercising 
jurisdicti'':ll consistently with tl.1) provisions of 
this sectio« to make a custody determination, 

incurred hi c.·Jnnection witb :'J,l,~h custody 
detennin',don in allY case in which~-

(Aj a contestant has, wit .out t ::; COI'~-~nt 
of the ."j{~rson entitled to custo,~' or ,isitati(") 
pursuant to a custody deterro:llll!:on which :,; 
consistent with the provisions ('If "\lei' St\',':tio!l 
17.,8A. (i) "'/rongfully removcn the. child from 
the physic::! custody of such JX,;l"son, or (ii) 
wrongful!y retained the child after a visit or 
other t(;mporary relinquishment of physical 
custody; or 

(B) the court determines it is appropriate, 
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42 U.S. Code, § 653 
(17) in the case of a State which has in effect an to the Secretary incurred by reason of such 
agreement with the Secretary entered into requests, to transmit to the Secretary from time 
pursuant to section 463 for the use of the Parent to time (in accordance with such regulations) so 
Locator Service established under section 453, much of the fees collected as are attributable to 
to accept and transmit to the Secretary requests such costs to the Secretary so incurred, and 
for infonnation authorized under the provisions during the period that such agreement is in 
of the agreement to be furnished by such Service effect, othenvise to comply with such agreement 
to authorized persons, and to impose and collect and regulations of the Secretary with respect 
(in accordance with regulations ofthe Secretary) thereto. 
a fee sufficient to cover the costs to the State and 

42 U.S. Code, §§ 653 • 655 
42 U.S. Code, §663 

(a) The Secretary shall enter into an agreement 
with any State which is able and willing to do 
so, under which the services of the Parent 
Locator Service established under section 453 
shall be made available to such State for the 
purpose of determining the whereabouts of any 
absent parent or child when such infonnation is 
to be used to locate such parent or child for the 
purpose of •• 

(1) enforcing any State or Federal law with 
respect to the unlawful taking or restraint of a 
child; or 

(2) malcing or enforcing a child custody 
determination. 
(b) An agreement entered into under this section 
shall provide that the State agency described in 
section 454 ~~'i1l, under procedures prescribed by 
the Secrct~lTy in regulations, re~eive and 
transmit to the Secretary .cqur::;i~ from 
autllorized !lersons for inforn' .;'Uon ';" to (or 
usetul in dctennining) the wl'ler~abOl.:.s of any 
absent parent or child when such ~nformation is 
to be used to locate such parent or child for the 
purpose of --

(I) cnf.:ll'Cing any State or Federal law with 
r:::spect to tl,c unlawful taking or restraint of a 
child; or 

(2) making or enforcing a child custody 
deterntination. 
(c) Infornlation authorized to be provided by the 
Secretary under this section shall be subject to 

the same conditions with respect to disclosure as 
information authorized to be provided under 
section 453, and a request for information by the 
Secretary under this section shall be considered 
to be a request for infonnation under section 453 
which is authorized to be provided under such 
section. Only infonnation as to the most recent 
address and place of employment of any absent 
parent or child shall be provided under this 
section. 
(d) For purposes of this section-· 

(1) the term 'custody detennination' means a 
judgment, decree, or other order of a court 
providing for the custody or visitation of a child, 
and includes permanent and temporary orders, 
and initial orders and modification; 

(2) the term 'authmi;',"d person' mean:. --
(A) any agc,nt or attorney (if an.. St~t\, 

having an agreement ll:adcr tltis seetior.. wh ... 
has the duty or authority under the law of • '.:cb 
Slate to enforce a Cllild custody determinnli,· i; 

(B) any cOUli having jurisdiction to J,.:ll-.:'! 
or enforce such a ::hild custody determin::Lion, 
or any agent of such court; and 

(C) any aBcnl or attorney of the United 
SUttce;, or of a Sta:e having an agreement und,.j 
this section, who h;'s the duty or authority to 
investigate, enfurce, or bring a prosecution with 
respect to the wllawful taking or restraining of a 
child. 

18 U.S. Code, § 1073, note 

• 

(a) In view of the findings of the Congress and title 18, United States Code, apply to cases • 
the purposes of sections 6 to 10 of this Act set involving parental kidnapping and interstate or 
forth in section 302, the Congress hereby international flight to avoid prosecution under 
expressly declares its intent that section 1073 of applicable State felony statutes. 
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The Missing Children Act of 1982 

Public Law 97-292 
28 U.S. Code, § 534 (a) 

The Attorney General, through th(, FBI, will be would assist in the location of any missing 
required, as part of its National Crime person (including an unemancipated person as 
Information Center (NCIC) to: defined by the laws of the place of residence of 

Acquire, collect, classify, and preserve any 
information which would assist in the 
identification of any deceased individual who 
has not been identified after the discovery of 
such deceased individual; and acquire, collect, 
classifY. and preserve any information which 

such person); and provide confirmation as to 
any entry for such a person to the parent, legal 
guardian, or next of kin of that person (and the 
Attorney General may acquire, collect, classifY, 
and preserve sucu information from such parent, 
guardian, or next of kin). 

The Uniform Child Custody Jurisdiction Act (UCCJA) 

All fIfty states, the District of Columbia, and the 
Virgin Islands have enacted the UCCJA 
Although it is called a "uniform act", many 
states have changed some of this law's 
provisions before enacting it. Consequently, you 
should read the UCCJA as passed by the state of 
Iowa (Iowa Code Chapter 598A §.l to .25) as 
well as the state in which the abducted child is 
located. 

The UCCJA does the: following: 
1. Establishes rules governing which state has 
jurisdiction (JXiwr . to make or modii~1 (dlange) 
a custody detem:'::~··.:;()n. 
J. Applies [0 'oce'~dings f:,j custody, 
visitatiop. and joint custody but nol to actions 
fuT child ullpp... '1... 

3. JI.i.akes it po :;ible for a parent to obtain a 
r.Jstody dei.<;lmi;:"liioll even afcr a child has 
been abducted. 
4. Enables a parent with a valid custody decree 
to have the decree honored an·1 enforced in 
whatever state the child is located, without 
haying to retry the whole custody case. It may 
be necessaIy, however, for the court of the state 
in which the child is found to hold a hearing to 
satisfy itself that the court order is valid The 
enforcing court will also apply the Federal 
Parental Kidnapping Prevention Act, which is 
some instances will prevent enforcement of a 
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custody decree that is valid under the state 
UCCJA. 
5. Limits the right of a court to conduct a 
custody hearing when a valid custody decree has 
already been made by another state and when a 
court in another state that has jurisdiction under 
the UCCJA is considering a petition for custody. 
6. Restricts the power of a court to modify 
eAistin g custody orders made by courts in other 
states ~llat follow the UCCJA. 
7. Punishes child al:-:iucto:!'l by permitting 
juti:~s to order them to !"ay r.::; reasctlable CO::lo::, 

incl'IIjing attorney's fees, incurred by the vic: .... 
p,,;:c· t ill locating f.ud recovering the child. 
8. iJiscc lrages parental kirlnupping by givh:g 
judg.::s t he rower to refu~e to hear a case if an 
abductu[ ~titions the j!'::\ge for a new custody 
order 01 .~or changes in ~~!t existing order. 
9. En·.::oumges cO!11nn.:nic~tion and cooperation 
between judges in difieh!llt states to decide 
which state has jurisdit::i.on and whether thtlt 
state should exercise jurisdiction in an interstate 
~ustody or parental kidnapping case. 
10. Permits special scheduling of interstate 
custody cases to speed their resolution. 
11. Provides that custody decrees made by courts 
in foreign countries are entitled to enforcement 
in the United States if reasonable notice and an 
opportunity to be heard are given to all affected 
persons. 
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The Missing Children's Assistance Act of 1984 

Public Law 98-473 
42 U.S. Code §5771 et seq.} 

Requires the federal Office of Juvenile Justice provide technical assistance to law 
and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP) ofthe U.S. enforcement agencies, nonprofit agencies, and 
Department of Justice to: families to help locate and recover missing 

establish and operate a national, toll- children 
free telephone line to receive reports of sightings 
of missing children and to provide information 
on reuniting the child and the child's custodian 

establish and operate a national 
clearinghouse of information about missing and 
exploited children 

conduct a national incidence study to 
find out the numbers of missing children 

publish summaries of the latest 
research on missing children 

The International Child Abduction Remedies Act of 1988 

Public Law 100-300 
42 U.S. Code, §11601 to §11610) 

Establishes procedures for bringing court courts to hear cases for the return of children 
actions in the United States for the return of who have been abducted from foreign countries 
abducted children pursuant to the Hague to the United States, and authorizes the courts to 
Convention on the Civil Aspects of International protect the well-being of the child and to prevent 
Child Abduction in the enited States. T,oe the child's further removal or conccalment. The 
International Child Abductioll Remedies Act U.S. Central Authority is authorl.,.-=d to have 
reqt'ircs the President to d<lsignate. a federal access te, inform~:!ion in certai.\ American 
agcn·.;y a:.: tht:. Cen!tal Authority for records .1Jertuiilil:,.: to the where :,outs of an 
adminislCfltiun of the treat~' ,lrovisions within abductor or cll;: I. 

the;Ullitcd States. It empf'wers: ·:lte and federal 
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LAWS of 101st Cong.-2nd SESS. 

CRIME CONTROL ACT OF 1990 

TITLE XXXVII-NATIONAL CHILD 
SEARCH ASSISTANCE ACT OF 1990 

SEC. 3701. REPORTING REQUIREMENT. 

Iowa Missing Person Reference Manutd 

Nov. 29 

P.L. lOl..(j47 
Sec. 3702 

a) IN GENERAL. --Each Federal, State, and Loca11aw enforcement agency shall report each case of a 
missing child under the age of 18 reported to such agency to the National Crime Information Center of 
the Department of Justice. 
b) GUIDELINES.-The Attorney General may establish guidelines for the collection of such reports 

including procedures for carrying out the purposes of this Act. 
c) ANNUAL SUMMARY.--The Attorney General shall publish an annual statistical summary of the 

reports received under this title. 

SEC. 3702. STATE REQUIREMENTS. 
Each State reporting under the provisions of this title shall--

I) ensure that no law enforcement agency within the State establishes or maintains any policy that 
requires the observance of any waiting period before accepting a missing child or unidentified person 

.~report; 

:'." . 2) provide that each such report and all necessruy and available information, which, with respect to 
each missing child report, shall include--

A) the name, date of birth, sex, race, height, weight, and eye and hair color of the child; 
B) the date and location of the last known contact with the child; and 
C) the category under which the child is reported missing; 

is entered immediately into the State law enforcement system and the National Crime Information Center 
computer networks and made available to the Missing Children Information Clearinghouse within the 
State or other agency designated within the State to receh'e such reports; ~md 

3) provide that after receiving reports as provided in paragraph (2), the law p.uforcement agency that 
entered the re:Xlrt into the National Crime Information Cenler sha11--

t:) j ') la1-::r tha'! 60 ClAyS nfter the original c',:.ry of ~11e record into Ule S~.:Lte law enforcement 
sys~..;m ~; .. d 1-, 'tionul Crime Information Center c.ompukr r.~tworks, verify a;'id ~.lpdate such record " :,tit 
any' addilj'm~ information, including, where available, medical and dental r.;..~ords; 

B) institute or assist ~vith appropriate sem'eh anrt investigative pro('<;dures; and 
C) maintain close liai:.c.:fl with the National Centr'" for Missing a'ld Exploited Children for the 

exchange of information and t;:;c;mical assistance in Hie missing children ('ases. . 

Approve.! November 29, 1990 

104 STAT. 4966 - 4968 
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International Child Abduction 

The Hague Convention 

on the Civil Aspects of International Child Abduction 

The Hague Convention on the Civil Aspects of International Child Abduction is an 
international treaty governing the return of internationally abducted children. It was 
negotiated in 1980 and ratified by the United S!ates in 1988. The Hague Convention 
became law in the United States on July 1, 1988. 

The Hague Convention (Child Abduction Convention) provides for the prompt return of 
internationally abducted children, usually to the country of their habitual residence, 
subject to very limited exceptions. Custody decisions are to be made by the courts of the 
country of the child's habitual residence. The Convention establishes new 
administrative and judicial remedies to secure the return of an internationally abducted 
child and to facilitate the exercise of visitation rights across international 1.>orders. The 
remedies established under the Convention are not exclusive. A parent can file any 
other authorized court action for the child's return in addition to, or instead of, pursuing 
remedies established by the Convention. 

The Hague Convention will apply only to cases occurring after its entry into force in 
both countries, and it is not expected that all countries will ratify. Nonethelt'.c;s, it sets 
international policy condemning parental abduction and seeks promptly to restore 
children to t1!eir pre-abduction circumstances, thus lim.iti:1g the harm they suffer as a 
result of tl 'abduction. It also prC'vides international L .vs and proccdur;~s for the 
resolution olthcse difficult dispuh..s. 

The preceding :nfonnation regarding 'l1le 1 {ague Convention W"S l :;;elPted from page,> 6,: - (,7 of 
Family AbdllCkJll, !I publication by P!,IJici~ Hoff, et ul. aud pt''hJ:r~:ccl by the Nation: 1 r;ent~1' fm 
Missing and • .~:plr·:,t:d Children in cOJperativn with the ABA Center on Ch..iltlren an;" r.he .1.'lW, ~ 
program of1\l": YI".:ng Lawyers Divil'li ':11, American Bar A~.~ocirlliOl: © 1994. All righf '1 re~·:rved. 
For fiu~her mrllrmution on the Haglil'! Convention and countries tllal have n·tifi,·d the {':mvelltion 
please refer to :his publication. 
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INVESTIGATIVE 
CHECKJ-JISTS 

The checklists on the following pages were adapted from the 
Investigator's Guide to Missing Child Cases © in 1987 by the 
National Center for Missing and Exploited Children (NC.MEC), 
Arlington, Virginia, USA and are reprinted with permission, All 
rights reserved. These checklists provide basic investigative 
information to be utili~ed by law enforcement agencies when 
invC'stigating a missing person report. More detailed infomlatio!! 
rel~l1rding each of these checklists can be fcund. in this National 
Center for Missing and Exploited Children pu!.;,lication . 

33 
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Initial Response Investigation Checklist 

o Take initial description 
.' Name 

Clothing worn 
Physical appearance 

o Dispatch patrol officer. 

o Broadcast description. 

o Interview parents. 
What is the correct spelling of the child's name? 
What is the correct date of birth? 
What nicknames does the child have? 
Who has custody? 
Who saw the child last? 
Where was the child last seen? 
When was the child noticed to be missing? 
Who are the child's friends and their addresses? 
Verify physical description provided in broadcast. 
Axe there any unusual circumstances? 

o Note everyone present at the scene. 
Name? 
Photo identificatk:l? 

o ~-,earch the home. 
Gel pennission ff ,m th;; parents to search the home. 
r 'Jok in any place a child might be able tn crawl into or hide. 
: .. 'C alert to signs c:'vje"-::nce or foul ptay. 
H,"'e a second .fficer ~:.·lrch if the child ':j not found. 

o lnter;':ew other famHy members. 
Did the child talk about running away or suicide? 
What places did 1~l\:: child frequent? 
Were there any f<m~:ly problems aifcc.:in& the child? 
Did the child usc dl\lgs or alcohol? 
Were there any schoel Foblems? 
When and where was the last time each family member saw the child? 
Was there anyone with the child when last seen? . 

o ,File a missing persons report with NCiC-MPF immediately upon verification that the child is 
missing. 

If the child is believed to be endangered (if any "unusual circumstances" exist), enter in 
"Endangered" category in NCIC-MPF. 
Use "Miscellaneous" section to enter information about suspected abductor as well as warrant 
information. 
Using NCIC printout, verify date of birth and exact spelling of name. 
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o Assagn case to lead investigator. 

o Seek crime analysis unit assistance 
Produce case enhancement file 

Victim file 
Field interrogation contacts 
School incidents reports 
Child abuse reports 

Suspicious vehicle file 
Suspicious persons file 
Tip file 

o Disseminate relevant case information • 

Iowa Missing Person Reference Manual 
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Statistics compiled for the state of Iowa show 91 per cent of missing person cases are categorized as 
juvenile cases and 99 per cent of the juvenile cases are categorized as voluntary missing or runaway. The 
following section refers to information regarding the voluntary missing juvenile. Since the majority of 
these runaways generally return home within a week (80 per cent) and because of the large number of 
voluntary cases (over 8,000 per year) a law enforcement agency can easily acquire a casual attitude when 
handlirig a runaway case. Laws that are in place both on the federal level and the state level, however, do 
not allow for a casual attitude. An agency is still responsible for the immediate entry of the missing 
person report into IOWAINCIC and the inunediate investigation of the ca~e. 

Voluntary Missing Case Investigation Checklist 

D Give parents tasks. 
Collect child's medical and dental records. 
Contact out-of-town relatives. 

o Assist parents in developlng, printing, and distributing poster of missing child. 

D Refer parents to the Iowa Missing Person Information Clearinghouse, the National Center for 
Missing and Exploited Children and local nonprofit missing/runaway children's organizations. 

o Interview friends. 
Dctennine ifwhereabouts of missing child are known to friends or friends' families. 
Ask about problems the child may have been encountering - home, school, boyfriend/girlfriend, 
drugs, alcohol- in neutral, non judgmental manner. 
Ask about "hangouts." 

o Obtain patrol involvement. 
Provide patrol units in area with picture and desr~ription of youth. 
Unites in areas ofyoulh "hangouts" should be alerted to all cases ofrunmvfI)' youths. 
Distribute pictures of missing ;;:hild to' train and bus stations and trodc stopt:. 

o Det~rmil!~. life style of m :;;sir.. .. ,,·outli. 
Foct:;') on the life style of toe Ilu~sing youth. 
Wha: survival skills or rCf,·jurc05 does the yl'lIth haye? 
Has the child run away before· where did hc or shc go? 
Docs the child have mOTi':'Y? Is the bank alcrtl..i? 
Was the episode plarlL',ed in advance or was it :;:~. _ ntaneous? 

o Sc~k information and at:!:~stancc from oth~l' units in the deparh=lf;n~i esp:.:cially vice nmi 
intelligence. 

o _Check with school officials. 
Search school lockers. 
Check school attendance records and those of close friends. 
Inquire about school observations of: 
Peer relationships 
Changes in behavior 
Possible explanations of the disappearance. 
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o Check child abuse registry. 

o Contact hospitals and other health faciRidies. 
Provide copy of poster of missing youth." 
Remind them of their child abuse reporting responsibility. 

o After thirty days, fully load NCIC Missing Persons File witb all available information. 
Fingerprint classifications and dental records 
Identifying physical characteristics 

o Conduct case review to determine iftbe child should be listed in the "endangered category" of 
NCIC. 

o Maintain contact with the friends and family of the child. 
Contact out-of-town as well as local relatives of the child and ask them to notify the investigator if 
contacted by the youth. . 
Recontact friends to determine if the youth .has had contact with them. 

o Maintain contact with the patrol, vice, and intelligence unites within the department. 

o Upon recovery of the child (even if the child returns bome voluntarily), interview the child • 
Determine shy the child left. 
What happened while the child was missing? 
What can the department do to help the youth now? 

o DeIett~ the case from NCIC 
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Parental Kidnapping Case Investigation Checklist 

o Document custody status 
Obtain copy of notarized custody order . 

. ' Check with searching parent's attorney for any modifications. 
Check with clerk of court with jurisdiction. 

o If available, interview abductor parent suspect. 
Detennine if he or she has physical custody of the child. 
Is child safe? 
Obtain court order to take child if possible abduction is suspected. 

o Enter child into MPF. 
If felony warrant has been issued, enter abductor parent in lOW AlNCIC wanted persons file. 
Cross reference entries in "Miscellaneous" fields. 

o Examine records (af~er proper authorization), 
Check telephone, bank, and credit card records of abducting parent. 
Check employer, union and other occupational licensing records. 

o Refer searching parent to tbe Iowa Missing Person Information Clearinghouse, the National 
Center for Missing and Exploited Children and nonprofit organizations. 

o Assist searcbing parent in developing a missing child poster. 
After obtaining warrant for the abductor parent, include a photograph and descriptive 
infom13tion of the abductor. 

o flFJag" child records. 
Requ\:r;t school officials to notify law-enforcement if school reco~ds are requested. 
Request health care providers to "flag medical records and notify if requests are received. 
Request Bureau of Vital Statistics to notify if requests for birth certulcates are received. 
Notify State Department to block request fer passport and notify ii" applJo.:ati,m is reed'led. 

o Contact Federal Parent Locator Service (FP.LS) if ;:a!'~ is at least six months old. 
Request a search of state PLS data bases. 
Repeat every six months. 

o Fully load MPF after the child has been missing tbirty days. 
nent.: I and medical records 
Fingerprints 
Complete physical description 

o "Make additional records checks. 
Credit bureau 
Endorsements on government checks 
Possible reference requests 
Pension fund change of address. 
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o Plan for the recovery of the child. 
Obtain pick-up order for the child 
Notify child protective service workers about potential need for shelter care. 
Coordinate with clearinghouse in state in which child is recovered. 
If necessary, contact National Center for Missing and Exploited Children for assistance in 
arranging transportation for searching parent. 

o Take abductor into custody away from child if possible. 

o Interview the child. 
What happened while abducted? 
Did any abuse occur before abduction or while abducted? 

o Delete NCIC entries • 
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Non-family Abduction Case Investigation Checklist 

o Set up command post away from the child's home. 
Station officer at child's horne. 
Assign responsibilities. 
Mobilize resources. 
Search and rescue teams 
Fire department 
Other law-enforcement agencies in the region. 

o Conduct search. 
ID and log in searchers; issue search ID. 
Assign teams for search. 
Carefully conduct grid search of ground. 
Air search in ten-mile diameter from home or scene of disappearance. 
Contact National Guard for infrared aerial photography. 
Maintain discipline among ground searchers. 

o Locate and interview witnesses. 
Conduct door-to-door searches (neighborhood canvass). 
Conduct building searches. 

o Maintain routine patrol in the area of the disappearance. 
Look for any deviation from "normal. II 
Conduct lOW AlNCIC checks on suspicious vehicles. 
Conduct lOW AlNCIC checks 011 suspicious persons. 
Analyze calls for service to detennine possible relationship to abduction. 

o Concentrate on finding perpetrator. 
Inter. iew witnesses. 
Follow tip on leads. 
Monitor parents' telephone .': ne. 
Process crime scene. 
Check child's medical reco . ;5. 
Check crime reports from nemby jurisdictionc.'. 
Contact hospitals and cab compan.ies. 

o Polygraph parents and other family member/guardiar:s. 

o Seek FBI r.ssista1:;:e. 
Crime scene profiling 
Forensic analysis 
VICAP 

o Report to lOW AlNCIC. 
Fully load lOW AlNCIC :Missing Persons File within two weeks. 
Be sure that child is listed as "Endangered". (An lOW A entry of Involuntary - automatically 
sent to NCIC as endangered) 

o Develop and distribute poster of missing child. 
Use color, if possible. 
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Have two or three different pic..1Ures of the child. 
Consider age enhancement after three years. 

o Be Vigilant in search for other child victim crimes with similar characteristics. 

o Inteniew the child. 
WhM offenses took place? 
Where offenses took place (jurisdictions)? 
Use caution in deciding whether to videotape the interviews with the child. 
Do not further victimize the child. 

o In recovery of a deceased cillild: 
Determine cause of death. 
Investigate as any possible homicide . 
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IOWA 
MISSING PERSON 

INFORMA l'ION CLEARINGHOUSE 

The Missing Person Infonnation Clearinghouse was established July I, 1985, within the Department of 
Public Safety providing a program for compiling. coordinating and disseminating information in relation 
to missing persons and unidentified persons. Housed within the Division of Criminal Investigation, the 
clearinghouse assists in helping to locate missing persons through public awareness and cooperation, and 
in educating law enforcement officers and the general public about the missing persons problem. Services 
provided by the clearinghouse are the following: 

24 Hour Toll Free Hotline - available 7 days a week to request assistance in the location of a missing 
person and report information on the sightingllocation of a missing person. 

Networking 
General Public 

Speakers Bureau 
Child Abduction and Runaway Prevention Materials 
Films and Videos 

Local Law Enforcement Agencies - Training and investigative assistance in the area of missing 
persons and contact for research of laws and resource infonnation. 

Nationwide - Member state of I-SEARCH (Interstate Enforcement Agencies to Recover 
Children); contact with other state missing person agencies in the location of missing 
persons; and contact with the National Center for Missing and Exploited Children. 

Programs and Materials Registry - provides information regarding approved prevention and education 
program and material information regarding missing children. The clearinghouse also provides 
for the filing of complaints regarding progrr:ns and materials wJ.ich are questionable as to 
content or usage. 

Pl!~.Hcati()nf; 

A1is~:ng Person Bul/etin- published mont'lly, contr:ining names, photographs, descriptions and 
circumstances surrounding the disapp'~an .• 1ce of 10·., a inw'\iduals The bulletin is distrihuted 
to Iowa law enforcelilent agencies, the l')·~ltoi;(!l Ccnter for Mis$ing and Exploited Ch:!dren, 
all state clearinghouses, and other in!erestec: inc' ~'iduals andlor ~gencies requesting a copy 
of the bulletin.. . 

Weekly Public Service A;mol(llcements - !,rovides updated information to the Missing purson 
Bulletin. 

Statistical Llformation - collected and disseminated on missing persons in the state of Iowa to assist in 
an accurate picture of the missing person issue as it relates to Iowa individuals. 

Missing Person Information Clearinghouse 
Iowa Department of Public Safety 
Division of Criminal Investigation 

Wallace State Office Building 
Des Moines, Iowa 50319 

515-281-5138 

1-800-346-5507 
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THE NATIONAL CENTER 
FOR MISSING & EXPLOITED CHILDREN 
A POWERFUL RESOURCE FOR POLICE AND FAMILIES 

In June of 19~3 NBC Nightly News referred to the National Center for Missing & Exploited Children 
(NC"tv1EC) as Ita high-tech search network." A private, non-profit organization working in cooperation 
with the U.S. Department of Justice, NCMEC is a vital resource for families and America's 17,000 law 
enforcement agencies in the search for missing children and the quest for child protection. 

Since 1984, NCMEC has handled 700,000 calls through its national hotline 1 (800) THE LOST; trained 
125,000 police and other professionals; and disseminated 7 million free publications. NCMEC has 
worked with law enforcement on 34,000 cases, resulting in the recovery of23,000 children. 

SERVICES 

National Computer Network -- NCMEC is linked via computer with 43 state clearinghouses, allowing 
the instant transmission of images and information on missing child cases. 

• 

ProjC\:~ ALERT (America's Law Enforcement Retiree Team) -~ In partnership with thirteen law 
enforcement associations, NeMEC uses volunteer, retired police 'officers to provide free, on-site assistance 
to hard-pressed local police in difficult missing or exploited child cases. • 

Missing Child Alert - Time is the enemy, and NCMEC provides instant exposure by computer or public 
service announcements in breaking cases prepared by Fox Television's "America's Most Wanted" and 
di::tributed via satellite across the country. 

l·hotos and Posters -- Through a network of 400 private sector partners, millions of missing children 
photographs have been disseminated, with one in seven of the children featured recovered as a direct 
res~t. NCMEC believes that "somebody know:;," and seeks to reach every home in A rncrk.a. 

ImaginglIdentificl~tir:n ~- Headed by for j ycnr FBI veteran Horace Heafner, and suppot:;~d by computer 
industry leaders, NCrviEC "ages" phoo ,IS of long term missing children; reconstructs faces from morgu" 
photos of unidentified deceased; hclps identify facial imt;gcs of children from confiscated child 
pornography; and trains forensic artists. 

Case Management -- Directed by fonnerNew York Police C~!)tain Ben Errnini, NCt.iEC Case Managers 
work with police, and provide advice and assistance in evidenLC collection, search, :auants, interviewing 
victims~ conducting searches, and more. 

Le.ads - NCMEC receives thousands of leads, which are disseminated to police investigators. NCMEC 
also operates the national child pornography tipline in conjunction with the U.S. Customs Service and the 
U.S. Postal Inspection Service, which has produced leads resulting in eighty successful investigations. 

Case Analysis -- Headed by fonner Metropolitan Washington, D.C. Police Department Investigator 
Ruben Rodriguez, NCMEC assesses leads and provides the most usable, relevant infonnation possible to 
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police. Using a geographic information database, NCMEC tracks leads, identifies patterns between cases, 
and helps tie cases together and coordinate investigations. 

Queries and Data Base Sea.rches -- Through its networked database NCMEC searches active missing 
child cases based upon a series of identifiers. If a police officer is suspicious about a child, he or she 
contacts NCMEC with descriptive information, and requests a database search for matches. 

Legal/tegislative Assistance and Advocacy - NCMEC legal staff provide information to attorneys, 
families and legislators. NCMEC's Selected State Legislation provides model child protection legislation 
and is used widely across America. 

Training -- NCMEC has provhled training in all aspects of missing and exploited child cases. NCMEC's 
national training center in Arlington, VA, offers a wide range of programs. 

Prevention of Infant Abductions -- NCMEC's John Rabun, the former Manager of Louisville, 
Kentucky's model Exploited and Missing Child Unit, is the national leader in the prevention and 
investigation of infant a1xluctions. Rabun has trained 35,000 health care professionals and consulted with 
500 hospitals. 

PreventionJEducatioD - NCMEC reaches out to families v;ith positive, effective child safety information 
and services including Kids & Company: Together for Safety, the state-of-the"art personal safety 
curriculum for grades K-6; Project KidCare, a campaign to provide parents with a current photo of their 
child, descriptive information, and safety tips in an attractive, passport-like booklet; and Kidprint, a 
program through which families can obtain a free video tape of their child. 

Whether a poli~ officer needs case assistance, desperate parents are seeking help to find their child, or an 
average citizen is asking for the information on child safety, all it takes is one call, 1 (800) TIIE LOST, to 
America's High-Tech Search Network, The National Center for Missing and ExploSted Children. 

National Center for Missing & ·~j{pI!.)ited Children 
211>1 Wilson Boule' ',\I'd 

Suite 550 
Arlington, VA 22201-3U52 
'felephone: 703-235-3900 
Facsimile: 703·235-4067 

l~SllO-THE LOST 
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. State Clearinghouses 
• Ii) • • . . 

.' . 

43 States and 
111& Dis1rict of 
Columbia 

• In$titelawertorcell'Dnt ,~ 
or public safEty agency ~ 

o In siam attorney general's 'omce, _ 
IIepartm!nt d jus1k:e. or ether stm ~ 

Alabama Department of Public 
Safety 
Missing Children Bureau 
TELEPHONE: (205) 260-1100 
FAX: (205) 260-8788 

Alaska State '1. ::oopers 
Missing Person:, Clearinghouse 
TELEPHONE: (907) 269-5497 
FAX: (907) 338-0276 

Arizona Department of Public 
Safety 
Criminal Investigation Research 
Unit 
TELEPHONE: (602) 223-2158 
FAX: (602) 223-2911 
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Arkansas Office of Attorney 
Genel"al 
MiFoSinr- Children Services 
Progral~l 

TELEPH01,n?: (5~n) 6t20 1523 
Fi>X: ,.50l) t, '2-5.:113 

California rJepartment of J:.:stice 
Missing/UlIidcntified Persons 
1ELEPHONB: (916) 227-32~:\) 
FAX: (916) 227-3270 

Colorado Bureau of 
Investigation 
Crime Infonnation Center 
TELEPHONE: (303) 239-4251 

(303) 239-422~ 
FAX: (303) 233-8336 

• 

• 
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Connecticut State Police 
Research &. Planning/Missing 
Persons 
TELEPHONE: (203) 238-6575 
FAX: (203) 238..{i082 

Delaware State Police 
State Bureau of Identification 
TELEPHONE: (302) 739·5883 
FAX: (302) 739·;5888 

Distirct of Columbia Metro 
Police Department 
Missing Persons/Y outh Division 
TELEPHONE: (202) 576-6771 
FAX: (2Q2) 576-6561 

Florida Department of Law 
Enforcement 
Missing Children Information 
Clearinghouse 
TELEPHONE: (904) 488-5224 
FAX: (904) 487-1030 

Georgia Bureau of Investigation 
Intelligence Unit 
TELEPHONE: (404) 244-2554 
FAX: (404) 244-2798 

DUnois State Police 
I-SEARCH 
TELEPHONE: (217) 782-6053 
FAX: (217) 7}:5·2325 

Indiana State r:sHce 
Indiana Missing ",:1ildren 
Clearinghouse 
TELEPHONI.: (317) 232-8310 
FAX: (317) 132-0652 

Iowa Department of Public 
Safety 
Division of Criminal Investigation 
TELEPHONE: (515) 281-5138 
FAX: (515) 242-6297 

Kansas Bureau of Investigation 
Special Services Division 
TELEPHONE: (913) 296·8200 
FAX: (913) 296-6781 
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Kentucky State Police 
TELEPHONE: (502) 227·8799 
FAX: (502) 564-4931 

Louisiana Department of Social 
Service 
TELEPHONE: (504) 342-4011 
FAX: (504) 342-4038 

Maine State Police 
Criminal Investigation Division 
TELEPHONE: (207) 624·7097 
FAX: (207) 624·7088 

Maryland Center for Missing 
Children 
Maryland State Police 
TELEPHONE: (410) 290·0780 
FAX: (410) 290-0752 

Massachusetts State Pollee 
Missing Persons Unit 
TELEPHONE: (617) 727·8972 
FAX: (617) 566-8249 

Michigan State Police 
Prevention Services Unit 
TELEPHONE: (517) 336-6603 
FAX: (517) 336-6257 

Minnesota State Clearingho'llle 
Bureau of Criminal Appreh!'::lsion 
TELEPl!ONE: (612) 642,~)610 
FAX: (:;12) 642~0618 

Missh.:Pili Highway Patrol 
TELBPHONE: (601) 9:57-1 -n 
FAX: (601) 987-1579 

Missouri State Higt.wa~ Patrol 
Missing Persons Unit 
TELEPHONE: (314) 751-3313 
FAX: (314) 526-5577 

Montana Department of Justice 
MissinglUnidentmed Persons 
TELEPHONE: (406) 444-3625' 
FAX: (406) 444-2759 



Nebraska State P,·;trol 
Criminal Records & Identification 
Division 

TELEPHONE: (402) 479-4019 
FAX: (402) 479-4002 

Nevada Office of the Attorney 
General 
Nevada Missing Children 
Clearinghouse 
TELEPHONE: (702) 486-3539 
FAX: (702) 486·3416 

New Hampshire State Police 
TELEPHONE: (603) 271-2663 
FAX: (603) 271·1153 

New Jersey State Police 
Missing PersonS/Child 
Exploitation 
TELEPHONE: (800)709-7090 
(USAwide) 
FAX: (609) 883·2007 

New Mexico Department of 
Public Safety 
Communications 
TELEPHONE: (505) 827-9187 
FAX: (505) 827-:1396 

New York Division of Criminal 
Justice Service 
Missing & E>'ploilcd (,~1ildren 
TELEPHONE: (::18) 457-6326 
Fl\X: (518) 457-f;'i50 

r;orth Carolina Center for 
Missing Pers~ns 
Cdme Control & Public Safety 
TELEPHONE: «(119) 733-3914 
FAX: (919) 733-3800 

North Dakota Clearinghouse, 
Missing Children 
North Dakota Radio 
Communication 
TELEPHONE: (701) 224-2121 
FAX: (701) 224-2126 
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Ohio Missing ChHdren 
Clearingbouse 
Attorney General's Office 
TELEPHONE: (614) 644-0122 
FAX: (614) 466-8226 

Oklahoma State Bureau of 
Investigation 
Criminal Information Unit 
TELEPHONE: (405) 848-6724 
FAX: (405) 843-3804 

Oregon State Police 
Missing Children Clearinghouse 
TELEPHONE: (503) 378-3720 
ext. 4412 
FAX: (503) 363-5475 

Pennsylvania State Police 
Bureau of Criminal Investigation 
TELEPHONE: (717) 783-5524 
FAX: (717) 772-6917 

Rhode Island State Police 
Missing & Exploited Children 
Unit 
TELEPHONE: (401) 444-1125 
FAX: (401) 444-1105 

South Caz'olina Law 
Enforcement Division 
Missing Person Information 
Center 
TELEPHONE: (803) 737-9000 
FAX: (803) 896-7041 

South Dakota Attorney 
General's Office 
Division of Criminal Investigatic),l 
TELEPHONE: (605) 773-3331 
FAX: (605) 773-4629 

Tennessee Bureau of 
Investigation 
Criminal Intelligence Unit 
TELEPHONE: (615) 741-0430 
FAX: (615) 532-8315 
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Texas Department of Public 
Safety 
Criminal Intelligence Service 
Missing Persons Clearinghouse 
1ELEPHONE: (512) 465-2814 

.' FAX: (512) 465-2885 

Vermont State Police 
1ELEPHONE: (802) 773-9101 
FAX: (802) 775-6968 

Virginia State Police 
Department 
Missing Children's Clearinghouse 
TELEPHONE: (804) 674-2026 
FAX: (804) 674-2105 

Washington State Patrol 
Missing Children Clearinghouse 
1ELEPHONE: (206) 753-3960 
FAX: (206) 586-8231 

Wyoming Office of the Attorney 
General 
Division of Criminal Investigation 
1ELEPHONE: (307) 777-7537 
FAX: (307) 777-7252 

Royal Canadian Mt.':'lted Police 
Missing Children's Regislry 
TELEPHONE: (613) 993·1525 
FAX: (613) 993-\)218 
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